December 2018

Celebrate the holidays with the Connector
Thanks to the generosity of Downtown
Cincinnati, Inc., the Cincinnati Bell
Connector has been free on Saturdays
since Thanksgiving.
Dec. 15 will be the final free ride day this
holiday season, so get on board and
finish up that holiday shopping or just
enjoy the festivities around Downtown
and Over-the-Rhine.
The Young Professionals Choral
Collective and ArtsWave's CincySings
Choirs will be on board the Connector
Dec. 15 from 3-5 p.m. bringing holiday
cheer to riders.
To learn more about holiday events
downtown, click here.

Santas ride the streetcar during SantaCon 2018

Ride the Connector to see the Bengals take on the
Raiders Dec. 16

The streetcar's Cincinnati Cyclones Station #1 at The Banks is just a short walk to
and from the stadium. #WhoDey

Cold Weather Reminder

It's cold outside ... Watch this instructional video to learn how to operate streetcar
doors during cold weather

Streetcar holiday schedule
The Cincinnati Bell Connector will operate on a holiday schedule on Christmas, Dec.
25, and New Years Day, Jan. 1, running from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Find the latest streetcar ridership information online
34,674 total rides in the month of November

Ridership information and reports are available online here.

To Eat, See, Do... Ride the Streetcar

Hop on the streetcar to get to this month's top destinations:
Trans-Siberian Orchestra, U.S. Bank Arena, Dec. 14, Cincinnati Cyclones Station
#1
OTRAGLOW, OTR, thought Dec. 31, OTR Loop

Avoid Digging Through Your Wallet for Change, Pay
with Cincy EZRide
Join the more than 36,000 people who have downloaded
the FREE Cincy EZRide app to pay their streetcar fare from
the palm of their hand!
Don't get stuck in line at the ticket vending machines.
Quickly pay fare for as many people as you like on your
smartphone and ride with ease! Available on Android and
iOS.

Post of the Month

Tag Cincinnati Bell Connector on social media when you're riding the streetcar.
You just may make the Cincinnati Bell Connector newsletter!

Connect with us!
Share your experience riding on the Cincinnati Bell Connector using #CBConnector

/CBConnector

@cb_connector

www.CincinnatiBellConnector.com

@cb_connector

Sharing this newsletter?
Be sure you invite them to click the "Sign Up" button!

